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The idea of convergence of a real sequence had been extended
to statistical convergence by Fast [2], Schoenberg [3] and
other authors independently as follows: A sequence fxngn2N
of real numbers is said to be statistically convergent to x if
for every  > 0
lim
n!1
1
n
jfk 6 n : jxk  xjP gj ¼ 0:
Later on it was further investigated from the sequence space
point of view and linked with summability theorem by Fridy
[4], Sˇala´t [5], Gu¨rdal [6,7], Lahiri and Das [8–10], Das
[11,12], Savas and Das [13], Das and Savas [14,15] Das and
Ghosal [16–18], Tripathy et al. [19,20].
It has several applications in different ﬁelds of mathematics
such as summability theory [21,22], number theory [23], trigono-
metric series [24], probability theory [25,26], optimization [27]and approximation theory [28]. Statistical convergence has
also been discussed in more general abstract space such as the
asymmetric metric space [29,30], probabilistic metric space
[31], 2-norm space [32–34] and Fuzzy set [35].
In another direction, a new type of convergence, called k-
statistical convergence, was introduced by Mursaleen [36] as
follows: Let fkngn2N be a non-decreasing sequence of positive
numbers tending to 1 such that knþ16knþ1;k1¼1. Then the
sequence fxngn2N of real numbers is said to be k-statistically
convergent (or, Sk-convergent) to x if for every >0
lim
n!1
1
kn
jfk 2 In : jxk  xjP gj ¼ 0;
where In ¼ ½n kn þ 1; n. In this case we write Sk  lim xn ¼ x
or, xn!Sk x. More results on this convergence can be seen from
[37].
On the other hand in probability theory, if for each positive
integer n, a random variable Xn is deﬁned on a given event
space S (same for each n) with respect to a given class of events
M and a probability function P : M! R, then we say that
X1;X2;X3; . . . ;Xn; . . . is a sequence of random variables and
as in analysis we denote the sequence by fXngn2N.
From the practical point of view the discussion of a random
variable X will be highly signiﬁcant if it is known that there
86 S. Ghosalexists a real constant c for which PðjX cj < Þ ’ 1, where
 > 0 is sufﬁciently small, that is, it is nearly certain that values
of X lies in a very small neighborhood of c.
For a sequence of random variables fXngn2N, each Xn may
not has the above property but it may happen that the afore-
said property (with respect to a real constant c) becomes more
and more distinguished as n gradually increases and the ques-
tion of existence of such a real constant c will be answered by a
concept of convergence in probability of the sequence fXngn2N.
In this paper we shall limit our discussion to three types of
convergences of a sequence of random variables, namely
(i) k-statistical convergence (or Sk-convergence) in
probability,
(ii) k-statistical convergence (or Sk-convergence) in mean of
order r,
(iii) k-statistical convergence (or Sk-convergence) in
distribution.
In this short paper is to establish some important theorems
related to the modes of convergences (i)–(iii), which effectively
extend and improve all the existing results in this direction
[25,26,38]. We also intend to establish the relation between
these three summability notions. It is important to note that
the methods of proofs and in particular the examples are not
analogous to the real case.
2. Sk-convergence in probability
Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables, where each Xn
is deﬁne on the same event space S with respect to a given class
of subsets (of S) as the class D of events and a given probability
function P : D! R. Then the sequence fXngn2N is said to be
Sk-convergent in probability to a random variable X (where
X : S! R) if for any ; d > 0
lim
n!1
1
kn
jfk 2 In : PðjXk  XjP ÞP dgj ¼ 0;
or equivalently; lim
n!1
1
kn
jfk2 In : 1PðjXkXj<ÞP dgj¼ 0
and we write Sk  limPðjXn  XjP Þ ¼ 0 or by,
Sk  limPðjXn  Xj < Þ ¼ 1 or by, Xn!
S
p
k
X.
The following example shows that a sequence of random
variable fXngn2N is Sk-convergent in probability to X but not
usual convergence in probability.
Example 2.1. We deﬁne a sequence of random variables byXk ¼
f1; 1g with p:m:f PðXk ¼ 1Þ ¼ PðXk ¼ 1Þ;
if n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1 6 k 6 n
f0; 1g with p:m:f PðXk ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1 1k
 
and
PðXk ¼ 1Þ ¼ 1k ;
otherwise:
8>>><
>>>:
Now let 0 <  < 1. Then we have,
PðjXk  0jP Þ ¼
1 if if n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1 6 k 6 n
1
k
; otherwise:
(
So Xn!
S
p
k
0, but it is not usual convergence in probability.It is quite clear that if Xn!
Spk
X and Xn!
Spk
Y then
PfX ¼ Yg ¼ 1,
Theorem 2.1. If Xn!
S
p
k
x and g : R! R is a continuous function
at x then gðXnÞ!
S
p
k
gðxÞ.
Proof. Since g continuous at x, then each  > 0 there exists d0
such that
jgðxkÞ  gðxÞj <  whenever jxk  xj < d0:
It follows that
PðjgðXkÞ  gðXÞjP Þ 6 PðjXk  XjP d0Þ:
This implies fk 2 In : PðjgðXkÞ  gðXÞjP ÞP dg#
fk 2 In : PðjXk  XjP d0ÞP dg. Hence the result holds. h
Theorem 2.2. If fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables such
that for any n;Xn has a ﬁnite mean m (for all n 2 N) and then
Xn!
S
p
k
m; provided rn!Sk 0
Proof is straight forward, so omitted.
Example 2.2. The following example shows that fXngn2N be a
sequence of random variables such that for any n;Xn has a
ﬁnite mean m (for all n 2 N) and ﬁnite standard deviation rn
then
Xn!
S
p
k
m; but lim
n!1
rn–0:
We deﬁne a sequence of random variables by
Xk¼
fk;kgwith p:m:f PðXk¼ kÞ¼PðXk¼kÞ
if n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ16 k6 n
f0gwith p:m:f PðXk¼ 0Þ¼ 1
if otherwise:
8>><
>>:
Then m ¼ EðXkÞ ¼ 08k 2 N and
rk ¼ k if n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kn
p þ 1 6 k 6 n
0 if otherwise:
(
) limk!1rk–0 but rk!Sk 0. Then by Tchebycheff’s inequality
we get
PðjXn  0jP Þ 6 rn
2
2
8n 2 Nand > 0:
Since rn!Sk 0, this implies Xn!
S
p
k
0.
Theorem 2.3. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
such that Sn ¼ X1 þ X2 þ . . .þ Xn has a ﬁnite mean Mn and a
ﬁnite variance Rn for all n. Then
SnMn
n
!S
p
k
0; provided Rn
n2
!Sk 0
Proof is straight forward, so omitted.3. Sk-convergence in mean of order r
A sequence of random variables fXngn2N is said to be Sk-con-
vergent in the rth-mean (where r > 0) to a random variable X
(where X : S! R) if for any d > 0
Sk-convergence of a sequence of random variables 87lim
r!1
1
kn
jfk 2 In : EðjXk  XjrÞP dgj ¼ 0;
provided EðjXnjrÞ exists for all n 2 N and EðjXjrÞ exists and we
write Sk  limEðjXn  XjrÞ ¼ 0 or by, Xn!
Srmk
X. Sk-convergence
in mean of orders one and two are called Sk-convergence in
mean and quadratic mean (or mean square) respectively.
By the Bienayme–Tchebycheff’s inequality it can be easily
done, Sk-convergence in rth-mean implies Sk-convergence in
probability. Converse of the above statement is not true see
Example 2.2 [1].
The following example shows that a sequence of random
variables fXngn2N is Sk-convergent in rth-mean to X but not
usual convergence in rth-mean to X.
Example 3.1. We deﬁne a sequence of random variables
fXkgk2N by
Xk ¼
f0; 1g with p:m:f PðXk ¼ 0Þ ¼ PðXk ¼ 1Þ;
if n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1 6 k 6 n
f0; kg with p:m:f PðXk ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1 1krþ1 and
PðXk ¼ kÞ ¼ 1krþ1
otherwise:
8>>>><
>>>>:
Then we have,
EðjXk  0jrÞ ¼
1
2
if n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1 6 k 6 n;
1
k
; otherwise:
(
This implies Xn!
Srmk
0 but not usual convergence in rth-mean
to X.
Theorem 3.1. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
such that PðjXnj 6MÞ ¼ 1 for all n and some constant M > 0.
Suppose that Xn!
S
p
k
X. Then Xn!
Srmk
X for any r > 0.
Proof is obvious, so omitted.
Theorem 3.2. If Xn!
Srmk
X and Yn!
Srmk
Y (any r > 0) such that
Xn  X;Yn  YP 0 then Xn þ Yn!
Srmk
Xþ Y.
It is easily done by the inequality EðXþ YÞr 6
2r½EðXÞr þ EðYÞr, where X and Y are non-negative random
variables and r > 0.
Theorem 3.3.
(i) Xn!
S1mk X () supA2Dj
R
A X ndP 
R
A XdP j!
Sk
0.
(ii) Xn!
S1mk X then EðXnÞ!Sk EðX Þ.
Proofs are straightforward, so omitted.
Proposition 3.1. Let fangn2N be a sequence of non-negative real
numbers such that Sk  lim an ¼ a and aP 0, then
Sk  lim ðanÞq ¼ aq where q 2 Qþ.
Note 3.1. It is easy to verify that, if a ¼ 0 then the above
result is true for all q 2 Rþ.Theorem 3.4. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
such that Xn !
S2mk
X then Sk  limEðXnÞ ¼ EðXÞ and
Sk  limEðX2nÞ ¼ EðX2Þ.
Using the result of the Proposition 3.1, proof of this theorem
is parallel to Theorem 8 [38] and so omitted.
Theorem 3.5. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
and r 2 Qþ such that Xn!
Srmk
X then Sk  limEðjXnjsÞ ¼ EðjXjsÞ
for s 6 r and s 2 Qþ.
Using the result of the Proposition 3.1, proof of this
theorem is parallel to Theorem 8 [38] and so omitted.
4. Sk-convergence in distribution
We shall now introduce a new concept of convergence, viz. Sk-
convergence in distribution which is deﬁned as follows: Let
fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables, where FnðxÞ is
the distribution function of Xn 8n 2 N. If there exist a random
variable X whose distribution function is FðxÞ such that
FnðxÞ!Sk FðxÞ at every point of continuity x of FðxÞ, then
fXngn2N is said to be Sk-convergent in distribution to X and
we write Xn!
Sdk
X.
Theorem 4.1. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables.
Also let fnðxÞ ¼ PðXn ¼ xÞ be the probability mass function of
Xn8n 2 N and fðxÞ ¼ PðX ¼ xÞ be the probability mass function
of X. If fnðxÞ!Sk fðxÞ8x then Xn!
Sdk
X.
Proof is straightforward, so omitted.
Proposition 4.1. Let fangn2N; fbngn2N be two sequences of real
numbers such that an 6 bn8n 2 N. Then
Sk  liman 6 Sk  limbn and Sk  liman 6 Sk  limbn:
Proof is straightforward, so omitted.
Theorem 4.2. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables. If
Xn!
S
p
k
X then Xn!
Sdk
X. That is, Sk-convergence in probability
implies Sk-convergence in distribution.
Proof. Let FnðxÞ and FðxÞ be the probability distribution func-
tions of Xn and X respectively. Let x < y. Now
ðX6 xÞ#ðXn6 y;X6 xÞþðXn > y;X6 xÞ
) ðX6 xÞ#ðXn6 yÞþðXn > y;X6 xÞ
) PðX6xÞ6PðXn6 yÞþPðXn > y;X6 xÞ
) PðX6xÞ6PðXn6 yÞ
þPðjXnXj> yxÞðasðXn > y;X6 xÞ
#ðjXnXj> yxÞÞ
) FðxÞ6FnðyÞþPðjXnXj> yxÞ
) Sk limFðxÞ6Sk limFnðyÞðas Sk limPðjXnXj
> yxÞ¼ 0;sinceXn!
S
p
k
XÞ
) FðxÞ6Sk limFnðyÞ
88 S. Ghosalsimilarly following same kind of steps and by taking y < z we
get,
Sk  limFnðyÞ 6 FðzÞ
Let y be the point of continuity of the function FðxÞ. Then
lim
x!y
FðxÞ ¼ lim
z!yþ
FðzÞ ¼ FðyÞ
Hence we get Sk  limFnðyÞ ¼ FðyÞ. Hence the result follows.
Now we will show that the converse of the Theorem 4.2 is
not necessarily true, i.e., Sk-convergence in distribution may
not implies Sk-convergence in probability. For this we will
construct an example as follows: h
Example 4.1. Consider the random variables X;Xk (where
k 2 ½n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1; n) having identical distribution. Let the
spectrum of the two dimensional random variables ðXk;XÞ
be ð1; 0Þ; ð1; 1Þ; ð1; 0Þ; ð1; 1Þ with probability
PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 1Þ ¼ 0 ¼ PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 0Þ
PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 1Þ ¼ 1
2
¼ PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 0Þ:
Hence, the marginal distribution of Xk is given by
Xk ¼ iði ¼ 1; 1Þ, with p.m.f, fXkð1Þ ¼ fXkð1Þ ¼ 12 and the
marginal distribution of X is given by X ¼ iði ¼ 0; 1Þ, with
p.m.f, fXð0Þ ¼ fXð1Þ ¼ 12.
Next, we consider random variables X;Xk (where k 2 In
and k R ½n ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1; n) having identical distribution and the
spectrum of the two dimensional random variables ðXk;XÞ be
ð0; 0Þ; ð0; 1Þ; ð1; 0Þ; ð1; 1Þ with probability
PðXk ¼ 0;X ¼ 0Þ ¼ 0 ¼ PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 1Þ
PðXk ¼ 1;X ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1
2
¼ PðXk ¼ 0;X ¼ 1Þ
Hence, the marginal distribution of Xk is given by
Xk ¼ iði ¼ 0; 1Þ, with p.m.f, fXkð0Þ ¼ fXkð1Þ ¼ 12 and the mar-
ginal distribution of X is given by X ¼ iði ¼ 0; 1Þ, with p.m.f,
fXð0Þ ¼ fXð1Þ ¼ 12.
For k 2 ½n ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1; n integers, let FkðxÞ be the proba-
bility distribution function of Xk then,
FkðxÞ ¼
0 if; x < 1;
1
2
if; 1 6 x < 1;
1 if; xP 1
8><
>:
Next k 2 In and k R ½n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kn
p þ 1; n, let FkðxÞ and FðxÞ be
the probability distribution function of Xk and X respectively,
then,
FkðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ ¼
0 if; x < 0;
1
2
if; 0 6 x < 1;
1 if; xP 1
8><
>:
We consider the interval ½1; 0Þ. It is sufﬁcient to prove
that the sequence fykgk2N deﬁne below is a k-statistical con-
vergence sequence converges to 0. Now we deﬁne a
sequence fykgk2N by
yk ¼
1
2
if k 2 ½n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1; n;
0; if k 2 In and k R n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kn
p þ 1; n :
(It is quite clearly that fykgk2N is k-statistically convergent to 0,
this implies FnðxÞ!Sk FðxÞ8x 2 R (but limn!1FnðxÞ–
FðxÞ8x 2 ½1; 0Þ in ordinary sence). This shows that Xn!
Sdk
X.
For any 0 <  < 1,
PðjXk  XjP Þ ¼
1
2
if k 2 ½n ﬃﬃﬃﬃknp þ 1; n;
1; if k 2 In and k R n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kn
p þ 1; n :
(
But this shows that Sk  limPðjXn  XjP Þ–0. This shows
that the sequence fXngn2N is not Sk-convergent in probability
to X.
Note 4.1. The statement of Theorem 4.2 does not depend on
the lim infn!1 knn > 0. Even if lim infn!1
kn
n
¼ 0, Theorem 4.2
will hold good.
The following results are easy to establish.
Theorem 4.3. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
such that Xn!
Sdk
X, and c be a constant. Then
(a) Xn þ c!
Sd
k X þ c, and
(b) cX n!
Sdk cX ; c–0.Theorem 4.4. Let c be a constant then Xn!
Sdk
c ) Xn!
S
p
k
c.
The proof is straight forward so omitted.
Note 4.1. Let c be a constant then Xn!
Sdk
c () Xn!
S
p
k
c.
Theorem 4.5. If fXngn2N and fYngn2N are sequences of random
variables on some probability space with Xn  Yn!
S
p
k
0, and
Yn!
Sdk
X, then Xn!
Sdk
X.
Proof. Let x; x  be the points of continuity of the distribu-
tion function F corresponding to the random variable X, where
 > 0. Then PðXn 6 xÞ ¼ PðYn 6 xþ Yn  XnÞ ¼ PðYn 6
xþYnXn;YnXn 6 ÞþPðYn 6 xþYnXn;YnXn > Þ6
PðYn 6 xþ ÞþPðYnXn > Þ. ) Sk limFnðxÞ6 Fðxþ Þ
and analogously Fðx Þ6 Sk lim FnðxÞ. Since  is arbitrary
so FðxÞ ¼ Sk limFnðxÞ. h
Theorem 4.6. If fXngn2N and fYngn2N on some probability space
and c be a constant. Then
(i) Xn!
Sdk X , Y n!
Sp
k c ) Xn þ Y n!
Sdk X þ c,
(ii) Xn!
Sdk X , Y n!
Sp
k
0 ) XnY n!
Sp
k
0,
(iii) Xn!
Sdk X , Y n!
Sp
k c ) XnY n!
Sdk cX if c–0,
(iv) Xn!
Sdk X , Y n!
Sp
k c ) Xn=Y n!
Sdk X=c if c–0.Proof.
(i) Proof is parallel to the Theorem 15, (Slutsky’s theorem)
[38] so omitted.
(ii) For any d > 0, choose a 2 Set of points of continuity
of the distribution function F of X such that
F ðaÞ  F ðaÞP 1 d. Any  > 0, PðjXnY njP Þ ¼
Sk-convergence of a sequence of random variables 89PðjXnY nj P ; jY nj < aÞ þ P ðjXnY nj P ; jY nj P aÞ 6
PðjXnj > aÞ þ P ðjY nj P aÞ. So Sk  limP ðjXnY nj P Þ
< d. This implies XnY n !
Sp
k
0.
(iii) and (iv) It is obvious so omitted. hTheorem 4.7. Let fXngn2N be a sequence of random variables
such that Xn!
Sdk
X and fcngn2N be a sequences of positive real
numbers such that cn!Sk 0. Then cnXn!
Sdk
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